Recognizing Outstanding Service Excellence

Faculty, Staff and Students
School of Nursing—Ashland

Joanne Noone from the School of Nursing—Ashland submitted the following nomination . . .

OHSU School of Nursing—Ashland Campus faculty, staff and nursing students volunteered to participate in two summer youth camps on the campus of Southern Oregon University and offered sessions exploring nursing as a career. The first was for middle and high school Native American youth in a camp during July called Konaway Nika Tillicum (“All My Relations”) and 17 Native American youth participated in a simulation called “A Day in the Life of a Nurse” with nursing students by their side. The second camp was for Hispanic 7th and 8th graders called Academia Latina held in August 18-22, 2008. Eighteen camp participants explored nursing as a career and learned First Aid, Wound Care and how to take Blood Pressure. At the end of the week, camp participants participated in a simulation of “A Day in the Life of a Nurse” with nursing students by their side. They also held a blood pressure clinic on campus and screened approximately 75 individuals. The success of this camp was directly due to the enthusiasm and passion of the volunteers and underscores the volunteers’ commitment to the mission on the School of Nursing to achieving diversity and equity within the profession of nursing.
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